Overuse of proton pump inhibitors for stress ulcer prophylaxis in Jordan.
To determine the frequency of inappropriate proton pump inhibitor (PPI) prescriptions during hospitalization for stress ulcer prophylaxis on the general medical ward in a tertiary Jordanian hospital. A retrospective chart review was executed on 236 patient admissions prescribed any PPI in a tertiary Jordanian hospital. For each patient, a detailed range of demographic and clinical variables was recorded. Patient's clinical variables were clustered into major vs. minor criteria for using PPIs in stress ulcer prophylaxis according to the American society of health-system pharmacists' (ASHP) therapeutic guidelines on stress ulcer prophylaxis. The 236 patients (51% females) had a mean age of 52 ± 18.1 years. Approximately 56% of the patients were using PPIs before admission. All our patients started PPI use for stress ulcer prophylaxis. Of these, 86% were unnecessary and should be avoided since they do not have at least 1 major or 2 minor indications. Previous PPI use before admission or the presence of one risk factor for stress ulcer motivated initiation of therapy predominately. Recent gastrointestinal (GI) ulcer/bleeding (23%) and coagulopathy (8%) were the main major indications. High-dose corticosteroid (24%) was the most frequent minor indication. The high frequency of inappropriate PPI prescriptions in stress ulcer prophylaxis for inpatients is a major issue in Jordan. Following the current recommended therapeutic guidelines of stress ulcer prophylaxis could minimize the overuse of PPIs in inpatient settings and thus decrease both the possible safety issues of PPIs and the economic burden on the health-care system.